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Subject: Miss Joy Nickols (N)
Case Number: 45
Subject Code: III/l/B
Date of Interview: July 18, 1975 
Interviewer: Robert Miller (M)

| N: I am Joy Nickols# I was born in Hamilton Township near Cobourg on August 12, 1891#,

M: Were you born on a farm hear Cobourg?

N:

And how long did you live there?

j M: And Cobourg would be the nearest large center?

| N: Oh yes# I went to- school in Cobourg always. The first school 1 went to was a

funny little red school house where my father and his family had gone many years 

before# It was very old and very disreputable but soon after that a nicer school 

vias built up on the hill, stilla one-room school taught by several teachers#, 

The last one there was George Anderstn,. an excellent teacher# I thank him for my 

knowledge of addition and simple mathematics.

M: Tou yourself taught in Cobourg didn’t you later on?

N: Tes I did. for;; I taught for thirteen years,#

M: And was it in the same schoo-1 or#.#.?

N: Oh no# I taught in the Down School, down in the central school and in the west 

school.,

M: What year did you come to Belleville?

N: In 1933 .

M: Were there any other places you lived in besides Cobourg andBelleville in between#-

N: Well I taught for a couple of years in Brighton and for a couple ofyears in

Port Hope# The rest of the time in Cobourg#.

M: Did you teach elementary school or high school?

Nz I did teach primary for a while but for most of the time I taught retarted children#, 

M': I see.  
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M } Now in. this area, the thing that you’re probably best known for is your book store * 

Could you tell us the name of that store?

N: Quinte Book Shop.

M: Did you establish it yourself?

N: Yes.

M: What year?

N: 1933. I had a store up on Front Street where the Bank of Nova Scotia was later

I think and I was there for about 13 years and then I moved down to Bridge Street: 

Forty-eight Bridge Street East and wasthere up until three years ago..

M: Can you tell me why you decided to establish a book store?

N: Well, teaching didn’t seem to work out as my meat and book stores had been in 

the family. My father had a book store after we left the farm and uncle had a 

book store and eventually my brother also had a book store so it’s in the blood 

a bit.. And it was in depression time and any jobs that I could weren’t avail

able, so I started in the book store and while I haven’t made my million I have 

made a great many friends and have learned to love and respect many teenagers..

M: I’d like to ask you about the kinds of books that you sold over the years.

N: Well I had a fairly good collection with high school texts. Of course they 

gradually became less as the schools bought their own andl was always fond of 

good children’s books; I sold a good many of those and I liked Canadians; knew a 

little about it so I liked that very much and I liked selling religious books 

of the right type and sold a good many and all sorts of books as long as they 

dinin’t need a bath.

M: You sold pretty well books that appealed to all ages, and...

N: Oh yes, I had customers from little children to old men and women wholiked my 

sort of books.

What sort of books did senior citizens like read?

N: Well very often they liked the Canadiana; they liked religious books, not too... 
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I’m stuck for a word...well just good religiousbooks andthey liked novels that were 

rather mild: the old ladies did. One dear old lady, a retired nurse who to come 

came in and she wanted an Elsie Book. I'd like to tell you about how I got her 

an Elsie Book.. There’s a second-hadd book store on the Port Hope road, that’s the 

Port Hope/Peterboro Hoad and I know the people quite well and one Sunday I was 

out there and I asked about it and the man that had the big collection of books 

didn’t have it but he said that maybe the boys would have it out in the other 

shop.. So I went out and dug and he dug around and finally came up with "Elsie 

Yatching with the Raymonds".. Well that was a riot as far as I was concerned because 

on my thirteenth birthday my dearest friend presented me with a copy of "Elsie 

Yatching with the Raymonds" and we had a glorioustime weeping over that.

M: That was very nice. Can you tell me about these books: the Elsie?

N: They’re books that modern youth would despise because they’re very goodie goodie 

but in my childhood when I was ten to twelve, fourteen age group, we loved them. 

This girl was almost too good to be trud.

M: And they were stories of her life.

N: Oh yes they were her life; they followed her life right through.

M: What other...you referred to mild novels, can you think of some other titles or 

series that were considered mild novels?

N: The Nellie McLung books were always, well liked.. They’re Canadian. The. . .I'm 

trying to think if there are any others, but that was one of them and...

M: Nellie McLung: that sounds familiar.

N: She was I don’t think brought up in Ontario but she lived in the west a good deal.

Her books were of the west. I'll tell you quite a long way back, the Ralph 

Conner books were also very well liked. And later I sold quite a few that weren’t 

. quite so mild: books by Farley Mowat and some of those, but my books, a lot

of them did run Canadiana.

M: What about adults, not say...from thirty to sixty? What were their preferences?
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N\ : Oh the same pretty well. 1 wish I could remember the names but I can’t at the 

minute, of some of the more popular books.

M; Say in the 1930‘s when you just started, what books would you say interested the 

teenagers most?

N: Well there I’m stuck because when I first started in 1933 it was more gifts than: 

books and school books and sort of thing. Incidentally, over the years, 1 have 

sold a great many Bibles in a great many different translations. One funny in

cident: I was trying to sell a Bible to a young man, a good lad you know but not 

too bright, and 1 got out...as well as the King James Version I got him the revised 

standard which was just fairly new at that time and oh he was horrified; he liked 

his book, his Bible in the original.

M: You mentioned the idea of it being a gift store for a while. That brings me to 

another question; I know you’ve always sold other things besides books. Can you 

tell me about some of the products you sold over the years?

N: When I first started there was a very good wholesale that I was able to deal wi&h

in Toronto that soldVenitian glass and things of that sort that were very lovely 

but later got rather difficult to get. Through the years I’ve sold a good many 

cupsand saucers and that sort of thing you know, little items. And then sometimes 

I was able to get a bit of hand carving done by Canadian citizens; for a number 

of years I got some lovely animal carvings done by a man down near Ottawa. But 

these you see come and go. You...

M: Did they sell well?

N: Yes they did. Those kind of things did sell well.

M: Another thing you carried were greeting cards and Christmas cards. That’s sort of 

interesting. How have they changed over the years would say?

M: Well, English cards gradually they became harder to get: they were always, popular 
^and the Canadian...who were they...there was a Canadian line that I sold a great 

number of that carried Canadian reproductions of the Group of Seven and various
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Canadian artists. They were very nice and as the years went on it became harder 

to get always, cards that were beautiful, not too abusive and ober the years 

humourous cards are coming now as a matter of fact.. The last few years a lot of 

them are humourous without much point to them.

How have the prices changed?

Oh the prices have increased terrifically.

How much in say 19...

I’m not sure that I can remember exactly but oh.books sold from a. dollar and a 

quarter, two and a half and such prices now would be six and a half up to ten 

twelve dollars and I think the most expensive book I ever sold was sixty dollars. 

It was an illustrated book.

Did you sell mostly paperbacks?

Oh no 1 sold mostly hard covered books. 1   did have at least a rack of the paper

backs, and that was a very difficult thing to handle because I couldn’t read them 

all andl think it used to amuse the wholesaler that brought them to me...you see 

they were just brought in in a box and I had to go through them and make up my 

mind, but some of them, 1 took one look at the box and it went in the discard 

quick.

I see. So you kept pretty well control over all the books in the store?

Oh yes. And some people had the idea that the book seller* had to take whatever 

the wholesaler brought him. It wasn’t true, if I didn’t think a book was fit to 

go on the shelf; if I was ashamed to have my teenage friends see it there, it 

didn’t stay.

What yould you say some of the favourite books have been over the years that 

you’ve sold? Perhaps in more recent time.

I’ll, tell you books that sold extremely well just as I was leaving, near the end 

of my years in the store: the books of Nick Mica, those old atlases of the 

different counties: they sold very well: I sold a good many of them. And it
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7 brought back memories of when I was a child.: V/e- had one of the old first addition 

of the Northumberland and Duhha® and my brother and I wore it out,, lying on our 

stomachs on the parlour floor lOking at pictures in. there.

Did you carry a lot of local Belleville books?

When I could them yes.

But there weren’t very many available?

Not in...they’re becoming more all the time. There were a good many bfooks 

reasonably local. The altas of HastingsCounty and Prince Edward County and 

Lennox and Addington, and Durham andNorthumberland too,, I had that before I quit 

and they were all in demand. But rather an interesting thing, just now, while 

I’m not in the book business, I have for a friend a box of the history of the 

churches: of Madoc township and I sold, a great number of them for her.. You know 

they’re just selling them privately. I’ve sold quite a few of them. I like to 

get hold of that sort of thing; I feel they’re good for the young people to see 

what the past was like..

What other book stores have there been in this area as. well as yours?

Well, of course the James Text is a very old book store started by the late Mr. 

James really chiefly as a..,.for school texts and for the reproductions of ex

aminations and that kind of thing and it’s grown of course now to be one of the 

fine st stores I guess between Toronto and Kingston,, and there was the Sills. Book 

Store, always a nice store*. Up the street from where I first started there was 

a store...I can’t remember the name of the people that had it - they were very 

well-known here - but Laurie Lewis had it when I first came.

Did they all sell the same kind of books as you did?

Well, there was a little difference. Some much the same but...

You've mentioned about friends that you’ve made over the years and certainly a 

lot of people in Belleville have knowi your book store and used it. Did you have 

any sort of regular customers ofnote in the community?
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N: Well I surely my weekly customers but I wouldn’t say there were famous ones.

But they were vary faithful. But I had during the warl used to have some rather

interesting people come in that were in the Air force and that sort of thing.

M: That would be from the Air base in Trenton?

H: I remember one man come in. He was an English writer. I can’t recall his name

although it was familiar to me at the time, leading a collie dog by a binder 

twine and we had quite a chat. And a Canadian poet; again his name escapes 

me, well-know. It was really quite a few years ago. If I had been warned about 

this I might have looked him up and remembered but he wrote such books as 

’’Whist Wee” and some of the children’s poemsand that kind of thing.. He came in 

one day andluckily I had one of his bookd on the shelf. Another interesting 

little incident that comes back to me: while the English boys were up at the 

airport training this lad came in one day - a nice little Englishman - neat as 

a pin - and he said, ’Have you any books by Rupert Brooks?” I said ”Ies, I think 

so” and I turned around and I took out a collection of Rupert Brooks’ poems and 

I said, ’’There’s one.” ’’Well thank the Lord J The last store I was in never 

heard of the man.”

M: It’s nice to know you remember some of the amusing incidents from your work in 

the book store because that’s certainly valuable information.

K: Well, you see I’m Irish.

M: From your experiences in the book store: this is sort of an abstract question:

What observations did you make about Belleville in general from the people who 

came in?

N: If I could judge Belleville by the people who came to my store week after week,

year after year, and the teenagers who came year after year, picking up their 

books, I would say Belleville is a wonderful place because I’m quite sure no 

store had a finer lot of people coming into it than the Quinte Book Sho£. I can 

say that without fear of contradiction. And of all the teenagers who came I don’t
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' think in the all the years there were a dozen that we might call brats.

M: I’m wondering what the sort daily routine of the store was like.- First of all, 

did you ever have anyone else working for you?

N: Oh yes, I always had at least one teenager from school, you know part time.. I 

had very few steady, workers, but 1 always had at least one from some school and 

I’m proud of what they’ve done with themselves. One is working in Montreal 

doing script for T. V. and radio and that sort of thing: very clever lad, and 

one girl had been for many years, secretary to Governor-General and lives at 

the gatehouse of the Governor-General’s residence in Ottawa. Very fine. Another 

one, a little nurse, had gone through and is a teacher of nursing. I’m not sure 

whether it’s in college or in one of the hospitals in Hamilton but she has done 

exceptionally. And another one is a teacher in one of the collegiates in Toronto. 

I’m very proud of my children.

M. I can see why. What would they do; what would their jobs be?

H: Oh maybe sweep the store; dust a bit. If there was a...some stalk in that I hadn’t 

marked, help me mark it all. Oh just the...and sell. I tried to do most of the 

selling myself, particularly to adults because I felt perhaps I knew a little more 

abbut the books but oh their work was just general.

M: Can you tell me what your average routine would be on an average day in the book

store?

N: If you#d like some winter day, it would be trailing through the snow up to ®y 

knees, getting the old stove working so the store would be liveable. Perhaps if 

the store hadn’t been swept the night before why I’d sweep the store. Dust, mark 

the: goods, sell.

M: What time would you get in the morning?

N? I always tried to get in at least by 8:30 because with the school children, very 

often going by the school or some of the teachers, that would perhaps need something 

you see.
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So you opened at 8:30.

I opened at 8:30. Incidentally one thing I didnot mention was that through the 

years I have many very fine customers among the teachers, among the high school 

teachers...well the public! school teachers but mostly the high school.

They’d come in to find books for their students to read or...?

My reputation was...I’m rather proud of it...if I hadn’t a book, I would try and 

get it, and I had a great many orders from the teachers and some of the profess

ionals; sometimes doctors or lawyers or people from across the street at the 

newspaper office and that sort of thing.

So you provided a service; you didn’t put the books on the shelf, only?

That service was a. big part of my business really.. 1 ordered a great many books 

for a great many people in Belleville.

End of first Side —

Before 1 leave the bookstore 1 want to ask...I’m wondering about the store you 

had. You moved from the Bridge Street store which I’ve seen and that was one 

room, with a bask room, from Front Street. Do you know what’s on Front Street 

now where it was?

I know that the hydro office was just down...it was just a little store between 

my place and the hydro and on the other side the Cherry Press was there for a 

great many years and I’m not sure, 1 think the Bank of Nova Scotia took over thht 

building fairly soon after I left it. It’s closed now hasn’t it oris it still 

there. The Bank of Nova Scotia.

I’m not quite sure. I can’t quite place where this is.

Well it was 281 Front Street.
north end

That would be towards the Market then would it?

Yes, it would be up. And I’ll teihl you this is a place you could perhaps place it 
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better, .Straight across the street from Geen3s Drug Store because there were boys 

in the drug store and Alvin Geen and a number of us around that area that used 

to do a lot of kidding back and forth, and we had a lot of fun and the time

of the big flood I remember I stayed in the store close to nine o’clock and

I thought oh dear the water doesn’t seem to be coming any higher,. You could see

it coming up the runway there beside deen’s a bit so I finally went and said to

the Geens, uKeep an eye and if the water got any worse, call me,” so they did, 

They were very good neighbours to each other up there and however the vater started 

to recede just about then and we escaped it,

You never had any of your books or gifts damaged by the floods?

Not by the river. One time tenants upstairs left the back door open on a below 

zero night and the pipes froze and i had hundreds of dollars worth of books 

spoiled but that was the fault of these people, not the river.

Was that building larger or smaller than the one you moved into?

About the same.

And what year again was that?. 1 think you mentioned the year you moved,.

I can’t be sure. I think I came to Belleville in 1933 and 1 think i wasthirteen 

years in the store. That would be...it was there about forty-six that I moved 

down.

You would have been in probably the first store during the second world war.

What effect did the war have on your business.

I don’t think it did,. You know there wasn’t any great difference 1 don’t think. 

The depression was the hard part. You see I started in the depression, in 1993* 

And it didn’t clear up till pretty well up to forty. And it was slim going butwe 

still had fun.

Your business did make it through the depression though.

Oh yeah, we managed yes. It was hard going.

You mentioned know the Geens across the street. What other downtown businessmen
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did you know.

Of course I knew the James a bit, and the Woodleys* I was very fond of the Woodley 

people too*

The furriers?

The furriers yes. The old gentleman, and.,.1 can’t remember the name of the droag 

store down below and I knew the boys in there very well. Court Miller is in now 

where they were. That was one of the drug stores I knew' too very well. They were 

just down near  I was and there was a nice little bake shop right next door to 

me. Sprungs, and that’s a name very familier to Belleville people. From there 

they moved to Trenton.

You mentioned in passing some of the amusing incidents that you remember from 

your book store*. Are there any others that stand out in your mind?

Or stories about the book store?

I remember one story. I remember one story; it wasn’t funny actually but it was 

quite remarkable. The neighbourliness that one night*..oh in those days we kept 

open until ten or eleven o’clock you see on Saturday nights andChristmas eve and 

that sort of thing and it was bad times rather*. These two men came in; I wasn’t 

pleased with their appearance much, but I was polite to them*. The one wanted to 

look at pen and pencil sets. Don’t remember what the other one wanted but it was

something on the another part of the store* And I kept a pretty close eye on them

and finally they said well we'll be back* What time do you close*, I said oh about

ten o’clock or so. I don’t know just when. And I didn’t like their looks at all

so I phoned the police...no I know what made them go out. Old Mr. Woodley; that 

was the Grandfather of the present place, came in to buy a card and as soon as 

he came in they realized I knew him you see and that we were on good terms and 

they said they'd be back*. And I said to Mr. Woodley that I didn’t like the loolks 

of them. And he said Well I’ll go down and warn the people at our store: they 

have a fair amount of money down there too and I’ll be right back and I’ll stay
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with you and I’ll, stay with you till you get a taxi and go home. I said I8d 

rather close than have an unpleasant. So I think I phoned the police and also 

I locked the door and turned the lights out and stood waiting for my taxi., and 

they came back and they were across the street watching out store but I thought 

that was pretty close to trouble. However nothing happened because I had good 

friends and that was one of the rather painful incidents but it turned out all 

right. I’d like to say this1 too. That in all the forty years that I was in 

business in Belleville, I never anything butkindness and extra care from the 

Belleville police. They  were very good. Another night there were some young... 

when I was down on Bridge...not too long before I closed.the. store, there were 

some young  lads that I didn’t turst for very far and they were acting very pec

uliarly. One came and looked at some books and he said, ’’Well I may take that book 

If I’m not back in half an hour why you can sell it.” And there was another lad 

with him that I knew that I didn’t care for so I thought well I’ll call the pol

ice, and I calledthem and I said that I didn’t like the actions of these two 

youngsters andl knew they were hiding in a stairway right next to me. So in a few 

minutes along came Pop Neineger and another of the police...never looked at me 

just straight past into this doocrway. 1 could hear them through the wall talking 

to these kids and he sent one home the other one lived in the area and he sent 

him home too, upstairs. And they went off, never let on they saw me. In a few 

minutes, in came another of the young police. He said, ”1 hear you got a little 

trouble.” I said, "Yes. I thought they were up to no good these youngsters. ” 

And he said, ’’Well, I’ll be around. I’ll be across there in the Ontario office. 

They can’t see me but I can see them and you call your taxi and I’ll be there till 

your taxi, comes.”

So have you always lived up here? (186 John Street)

I was thirteen years I boarded and then I’ve had this apartment since.
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So you’ve been walking up and down that hill for a long time.

Yes, quite a while.

Is there anything else about the book store that you would like to say?

No there’s nothing I can think of. There was one other incident came to me and 

then it skipped again. 1 thought might be interesting.

If not would you mind if I went on and asked a few general questions about life 

in Belleville?

Well if I can answer them,. The trouble is you see, when you’re eighty-three 

years old your forgetter’s in good order.

You mentioned the floods and your store. Can you describe to me anything else 

about the floods that you remember. What it was like...?

Well luckily they never got quite to where 1 was. You see the real bad one was 

when 1 was up Front Street but some of them have been fairly close. I remember 

one thing that always horrified me. The Sills Book Store was just...the water 

was coming in the back and out the front and just washing things out. Oh it was 

just...you felt so sorry about it. It was horrible.

I’m just wondering if you could describe what Front Street looked like in the 

nineteen thirties to you.

Oh it has changed a great deal. There’s no doubt about it. Instead of all the 

cars packed in, there was the odd Model T here and there parked along the street.. 

There was something that I liked better than now. There were some good grocery 

stores Within reach. For instance the Wikibridge and Clarke high grade, very 

high grade grocery store and there were...of course there still are good meat 

stores but 1 liked these privately owned  tores. Perhaps they didn’t have 

the variety but they did  have good quality.

Yes, we!ve heard of Walbridge and Clarke quite a bit. Another thing on Front 

Street...i’m not sure it was on Front Street or not...was. the Griffin’s Opera House
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■ Did you ever see that,

N: That I believe; I can’t remember but I think it was gone before I came. X

can remember it in the days when I taught in Brighton and people, young people 

would drive down from Brighton down to Belleville to dee some of the good shows 

that came then, shows that you don’t get now at all,

M; Tour store would have been located quite close to the Belleville market,

fl: Well it was right straight opposite from MacAnnanny up, through the little lane 

way, That laneway that runs up beside the newspaper office. Yes it was about 

straight, across from me almost,

M: What kind of products did you get there?

N: At the market. Oh I still get the same when I can. Fruit and vegetables, chickens, 

You don’t get as many chickens and that kind of thing now but that was often.,.

M: I think the Belleville market has been getting smaller over the years,

l’*: Well less things,

M: How large was the market in the thirties?

N: Well I can’t remember that it was very different in size. Except the downstairs 

part of the city hall waht you*d call a butter market. People would have butter 

and eggs and chickens and that Sind of thing in there, I don’t remember when 

that phased out but quite a few years ago.

Where else did you do your shopping in Belleville? Where were there any other 

stores?

N: Well of course McIntosh’s has always been there and that’s always been there and 

that’s always been a good store to me, I didn’t have time to do a great deal of 

shopping,

M: Were you ever involved in any community organizations?

I’ve always done a certain amount of work up around Bridge Street Church. Been a 

member there ever since I came. And ± was the charter president of the Belleville 
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business and Professional Women5s Club. We had our twenty-fifth birthday the 

other day. you probably didn;t notice but there was a pciture in the paper, Y 

You were one of the founders of that?

Oh, yes, definitely.

What wasthe purpose of it when it was...?

Well to improve the status of women really and to give them encourage in harrying 

on in business.

As a business person in Belleville, did you work with the Chamber of Commerce?

No, no 1 hadn’t time for any of that.

So you spent a great deal of time with the book store?

Oh practically all my time because it wasni;t a kt big enough concern to have a lot 

of staff.

You always just had the one part-time?

Yes.

That 1 think covers all the question that I wanted to ask about BellevilUe. Again

I’ll ask if there’s anything else you want to add.

Can't remember anything else at the minute, but I think I’ve talked enough

any way.

END OF RECORDING
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